History of original corner establishment:

Corner established in May of 1882 by William P. Wright, J.W. Maldrum.

Description of corner evidence found:

Found 1½" galvanized pipe (old)
Found old post with face on one side - wired to pipe from which

50" fir snag brs. N40W 64.5 ft. (orig)
80" fir snag brs. S52W - no scribing (orig)
18" alder brs. N49W 29.5 ft
   bark scribed - with tag
20" alder brs. S66W 31.0 ft
   bark scribed - with tag
16" fir brs. S48E 44.2 ft
   scribed - with tag
24" fir brs. N29E 45.0 ft
   scribed - with tag

established by M. Whitmore
9/31/58

Description of monument and accessories I established to perpetuate the
original location of this corner

Set 2"x30" iron pipe with brass cap mkd
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<th>35</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
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</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Set 1½" pipe alongside corner

Set fence post + 5 ft south facing west (with sign)
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